Clifton Cottage And Little Clifton
Clifton Dock Road
Northeast Harbor
Beds/Baths: 4 / 4.5
Party Size: 8
Setting: Shorefront, Village
Pets: Considered
Price: $16,000-$44,000/mo
Lovely views, one-level convenience!

Description:
Sunny, charming Clifton Cottage offers breathtaking panoramic views that include Northeast Harbor, Bear Island
Lighthouse, Eastern Way and far surrounding islands. The dining, living and sitting rooms with their picture sliding doors out
to the deck overlooking the incredible views make this house ideal for entertaining. The separate, modern guest cottage is
perfect for house guests or additional family members. The cottage is also just moments from Northeast Harbor's village
center, making it the perfect spot from which to enjoy your Mount Desert Island stay!
CLIFTON COTTAGE
FIRST FLOOR: Enter to a light-filled Living Room with wood stove overlooking the harbor. Sliding doors access a small
deck. Central Kitchen with generously proportioned stove provides easy access to sunny Dining Room with seating for up to
ten. Clifton Cottage's large deck is accessible through the enclosed Sun Porch -- either spot is great for curling up with a
good book or simply relaxing and watching the world go by! Master Bedroom overlooking the harbor with king bed, air
conditioner, and private Full Bath. Bedroom with twins beds and office area offers a private Full Bath with shower that enjoys
a water view and a "forever" hot water heater. Half Bath off entry. Laundry area off kitchen.
OUTDOOR SPACES: Expansive furnished deck with dramatic views. Lovely landscaping.
CLIF NOTE OR LITTLE CLIFTON GUEST HOUSE
FIRST FLOOR: This adorable guest cottage offers sleeping for up to four more. Bedroom with a separate entrance offers a
king bed, private full bath, private deck and TV. Second Bedroom, with twin beds, enjoys a separate entrance, private full
bath, and small, private deck. Shared kitchenette with small appliances and washer/dryer.

The Knowles Company One Summit Road, Northeast Harbor, ME 04662-0367 (207) 276-3322
www.knowlesco.com info@knowlesco.com
Note: Knowles Company rental agents represent the owners of rental properties and have a fiduciary duty to them. While
every effort is made to ensure that this list is accurate and up to date, property characteristics, prices, and availability are
subject to change without notice.
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